
Dear ABA Community, 
 
I got a little over my skis in my enthusiastic report to the faculty this past Saturday.  I got so excited about
our WebEx conferencing.  I told them that we had logged over 130,000 hours of conferences since March
15th and we had to take into consideration the March holiday and Easter long weekend!  Well, as
impressive as it is, it was 130,000 minutes and I was a bit crestfallen.  Still, this is an amazing transition from
in-classroom teaching to the total conversion to online teaching overnight. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have a set of circumstances that will make ABA the most desired school going forward, in my opinion.
All experts predict that the coronavirus will have a cyclical nature that comes back with the regular flu
season. During those times, we will predictably see schools revert to online learning for months at a time.
Those schools that can “TOGGLE” back and forth between in-classroom teaching and online learning will
succeed and flourish.  Looking at next year, ABA’s is placed to deliver the best educational experience. 
 Right here at home in Oman. At ABA. Be sure to Re-enroll!   
 
Lead with love!  Are you OK?  That's what it says above.  I hope you and your family are OK. 
 
 
 
Dr. Susan R. Groesbeck
Head of School

New leaders have emerged in our teaching cohort. Some of
our quieter teachers are surfacing as online heroes. They
are mentoring their ABA colleagues with the most ingenious
and creative techniques. Our worldwide contacts supply
examples of extraordinary uses of that we are enhancing in
our daily interactions with ABA students and it is a wild ride.
 
I am convinced that ABA is uniquely positioned to optimize
this expertise in online training, coupled with our in-depth
research-based IB curriculum and passionate teachers.





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HX3BVdONvZA
https://flipgrid.com/26443782
https://flipgrid.com/2f1d9c41


https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19toCTC5MEWMSRex4nTuD8ESjr2JSYxEt










https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LXUeFNCOtQwZ3XH4hMTvnQsGvt2wbTeQD4GEQZdUozM/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LXUeFNCOtQwZ3XH4hMTvnQsGvt2wbTeQD4GEQZdUozM/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18LmCSNJOooBxDrBs7QG93o-6v5aCQ-p-uBnaZIroYB8/edit?usp=sharing



